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MGM Resorts may be interested in buying its casino rival Wynn Resorts, according to a report
in the New York Post on Friday.

                                                        

MGM's expressed interest in Wynn came from back-channel approaches, sources familiar with
the situation told the Post .

                                                             

Despite earlier claims by MGM chief executive James Murren that it would be unlikely his
company would make a bid, one source told the Post that Wynn CEO Matt Maddox could be
tempted to sell if the price was right.

                                                                             

Other sources told the Post that MGM still has time to change its mind and that no official talks
have occurred.

                                                             

For its part, Wynn Resorts spokesperson Michael Weaver told CNBC that "Wynn has not had
any discussion with MGM or its advisors about a sale of the company." 

                                                             

After a premarket bounce, Wynn shares fell 0.5 percent after the opening bell Friday, while
MGM's stock fell 2.3 percent.

                                                             

                                                             

Both companies are outperforming the S&P 500 this year; Wynn  is up 7.5 percent and MGM
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is up 6.5 percent.

                                                             

Wynn stock has encountered turbulence after The Wall Street Journal detailed allegations in
January of decades of sexual misconduct by then-CEO Steve Wynn.

                                                             

Following strong public backlash — and a loss of more than 10 percent in the company's stock
value — Wynn resigned as CEO and chairman in February. Wynn Resorts said last month
Wynn no longer holds a stake in the company after he agreed to sell all his remaining 8 million
shares.

                                                               

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
FSEwgY78tMFgUPuAUInUc-e5zswQ&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&amp;
cid=52779858062120&amp;ei=g5nHWsr8CIj7hgHfx72wBQ&amp;url=https://www.cnbc.com/20
18/04/06/wynn-shares-rise-on-report-mgm-could-be-interested-in-buying-casino-rival.html
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